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THE WHITE HOUSE 

\VA S It I 1'1 G 7 (J N 

ADMIl:,-_0c"i,.hi"_.,;, "'a•.C,~_"G DecernbcT 17, 1971 
E.O. 1~Oci5, Section 6-102 

By___ , ______ NARS, Date___':___~__ 

CONFff7:!~~NTfA L, 

MEMOR"A~D(]:::V1. FOR PhTRICK J. BUCHANAN 

FROM: KENNETH L. KHAClllGIAI~~ 


Here is some basic information you wanted on the early pri
maries. Basic ,it involves crossover voting and the like. 

In New Ibrnpshi1'e, an individual has to vote on their party's 

ballot. Once they declare their party affiliation, they must vote on 
that ballot. They can write in name s of other party candl. dates, but 
those votes don't count towards de] cgate apportionment. Note that 
in Nc"v Hampshire independents may vote in either party's prirnary. 
Pete McClo j s the kids to register as independents 

to do this very thing. 

In Florida, once a per son is 1'e stered in a party, he can it 
vote in the other party's primary. 

In rllinois when OJ() person goes to vote, he an affidavit 
declaring whether he is a Dem or Republican and he s that 
party's ballot and he can vote only on that ballot. 

In Wisconsin, there is no registration. People go to the polls, 
get two ballots (one Republican and one Dern). They vote on one 
ballot and throw the otller away. Thus, crossover voting is essen
tiall y allowed and it may be in our interest to have RepUblicans vote 
on the Dem ballot for HRR. 

Note: per your question on whether we arc 0.1<. in Illinois, I 
checked with l'vlagruder. Jeb said everytbing is under control and 
that all districts will have slates running pledged to RN. Our 
rnachinery is deciding w}lich delegat~!s arc running, and there is no 
chance tl1at NIcCloskcy (or Ashbrool,) can slip ill slates to beat us ,,
at least tho chances 11ave been 111inirnized. All voting is for district 
delegates and there is: not a statewide vote for a particular candidate. 
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I "While it's not possible to make a rock-bard prediction of ille full 

P=i prirnary route for the DClnocc.lts, I think we have enough infornlation 
to look at the first four big ones and give :-;on1(; idea of the E;cenario 
through 'Wisconsin. 

The New Harnpshire primary fall s on March 7 - - after the with
d:;-awal deadline's for Illinois, F10rid;c and \lfiscon~;in. Thus, anyone 
going into New Harnpshire will at least bave to go into Wisconsin and 
Florida ('-.yher(' Secretary of States have discl'ction as to \vho goes on 
the ballot) and possibly into Illinois (where the primary is opening up 
this year). 

NE\V HAlvlPSlIIRE 

New Han1pshire is Mnski,e;'s. J;cckson has pulled Ollt because the 
polls showed hinl \vith nothin:.:;. Tho.t leaves Yorty and JvIcGov(~rn who 
at thi s point will be Nluskie' s only opponents. The key here is to in c;ist 
that Muskie must do b(~ttcr tban RN's 1<)68 ~;llOwing to call New Hampshire 

a victory. Yorty will get around 2,0% \vitll Dill Loeb's l'lvlorscnlCllt and 
1\{cCi-ovcrn a hard-core 15% based on ~;on1e polling recently reportcd. 

FLORIDA 

I believe at this point tl1<1t Florida is going to be an indecisive 
prirnary -- but one that still benefit,,, j\luskie. The Florida h3110t will 
probably include: iviuskic, ~vlcGoH;rn, Jackson, Shirley Chisholm, 
George Wallace, San1 Yorty, Hubert Humphrey, J 01111 Lind sa y and 
Eugene McCarthy. 



ey wH1 probaLly have a 
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The big story in Florida will proLably be the poor shO\ving of 
Scoop Jackson. Itt s long been rny feel supported most r(,cently 

by Evans Novak and several polls - that Jackson is going no'\vhere. 
In rida, his appeal will be lost under 'Nallace!s frank hard-line 

s in the northern part of the state. 

Shirley Chisholm, McGovern, Lindsay and McCarthy will split the 
libs blacks in Florida. small bloc 
by virtue of his endorsenlcnt David Kennedy, Yorty 
a e, and Muskie picking up 25 for a close margin 
of victory. If there!s no big victory there for IVJuskic, at least there!s 
no eat loss either. 

Illinois is op(:'ning up its pl:imary for the first time -- allowing 
pre e hopefuls to ha.ve their nar-nes alongside Ole ca.ndidates 
for convention delegates in eacl1 Con rcssioilal district. No one lIas 

d to run anybody in opposition to the dele s in Ch:icas;o - 
cy's. B1.:t both j\1cGovcrn and uskie plan to run dele s in 

other di stricts and cone eivabl y coul d ck up about elS n1any de 1(- S 

as wjl1 Daley. Yet, I can1t pictllre Daley up total control ()f his 

dele on and thui5 think O'Cl.l he wi 11 t Y to get a m;:\lority so he 
has control in :tvficc}ni. Neve-rth c: has an excellent oppo):

to comJ}l:itied to hill1 upwa of the lllinois dc1(o on. 

WISCONSIN 

All eCl. primaries eventually lead to Wiscoru-dn on April 4 \vhere 

the retary of State has discretion as to \VJ,0 goes on the ballot and 
s of non-candiclacv arc 1'<:.' red1G get off the ballot. 

It looks prornising lor Ivluskie ri Linch;ayand 

Me will all probably be on the 

l'vIcGovcrn, 
ong wjth Hnmplncy, Jackson 

y Chisholm. Tl,e l:iberals will di,\"jdc the kid,,; and the left. 

HUll,phrcy has sorne rcsic1n~cl sLre:l1 bl1t sure not enough 
to \Vi11 nlore Ulan one or two c1}"tricts. Jackson has no source o[ strength 

In Wisconsin and I call it a wash for aop. 

So , it looks like Mu skic, with at one arLi ell' I rC(td gJ\Jlng 
bin, as ll1any <lS 8 out of 10 di E;trj cts. Ill' will, of conI' se, ha"\'c great 
stre in 1\1 e and WhUJ'{:'\Tr ('1 c.1 r 51, enclaves exist. 

s, there is s01nuthing about the ::;olid Ed 
c 

tha1 sells in \Visconsin. 
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A \Visconsin victory for Muskie, added to earlier s in the 
first primaries makes a solid position for Big Ed into the 
others. It will rc 08t by default to the extent that bi8 
opponents will not to m,uster significant showings through 
Wisconsin. And if no ge candidate emerges to oppose him, Musl,ie 
will reap enorrnous p8 ychological victorie s in Wisconsin, prob;:lbl y 
loosen up some nlOney, and be on his way to other prinlaries. 

After Wiscon brand new analysis will be necessary. s 
will have ed to let us make some final More 
will il,en be known about ElvU< and we can sta 1't ht to 
the Southern aries as well as Oregon and California. 

Please note, per Tab A, that the various date of the aries still 
makes then1 crowded and fully confused - - enough so that even though 
1\1uskie is , he won!t have the nonlination locked up via the 
marie s and that a bl Miami is still pos sible. For , th 
Florjda primary conI s r the deadlines for Ill:inois, 
Rhode Island, 1\1a achll S tt~ ( ect to change), Penns , Wis
consin, and ska. 

And by the Wi consin y, the vv'ithdrawal deadline 5 for 
Nebraska, Tenn see, Indiana, Sonti, DaLota, North Carolini1 and 
l'vlaryland haye pass Thus, everyone of those prin1aries are 
likely to be littered \'lith narncs -- even if candicbi('s arc withdr 
after V{isconsin. And it's to our benefit to keep thof3e prinlarics 
cro\vc1ed (even to the extent of asking Republican Sc,cretrtries 
to keep Denlocrats on the b<111ot) so as to nlake Celch of 
victories incleci,si\re. 

r ups should gIve SOH) C inlnl(;~y rCCOnlllH::,ndatiCJli: 
attention to this in10rU1cttioll and sanction our ongoing si here. 
No one really seern s to be ng erioUE; attention to what is happening 
in the other camp (at 1e st in tern1S of through all the state 
lav\,8), yet what with the Dems is, £01' nov'l, equally 

as what happen S to us. 
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A ROUGH OCTLINE OF TBE PIG?vlARIES A FTER Vi ONSIN 

Rhode I follows Wisconsin and is insignificant in size and 
impact. Massachusetts, for now, is scheduled next. Governor Sargent 

recently vetoed a bHl wr1ich would have given EJ:vIK control over his 
delegation, and now it is winner take all, ill the big delegation 
a valuable une. Our j lJtelligence, however, s}JOWS that EJ:vIK's people 

are introducin new Ie s1ation which would the filing deadline 
into March instead of l'y, thus rnaneuvering roorn 

should be want to run. If he does, he will go r MassacllUE.'etts first 
and have a good start to\vards the 110111:ination. 

f'nsylvania now is a district by district vote, bllt their law is ill 
the legislo.ture, and it s rnight It's ba:rd to guc s s what will 
happen considering the e::pectf:d fight between pp, Rizzo and the 

rnachi ne boys, and we still simp1 y don't have enough infornlation to 
rnake a prc:':iction. 

Indiana COlnes next on JvJ;'y 2 and i rnarginalJy ilnportant. 

Vance Hartke is talking allcut 1'unn111, cl if so, \vi11 cause the 

others problerll';. .Lind ~,y has ('~n tll,-,re and 1112.y get Gordon St. 

Angelo'S SUPP(Ht and try for;:: c0111elnc:k r IVisconsin ailning at 

the constituency that made lU;'K :r in 19U;. It',: too early to c 

Ohio is 0 on ?viay 2, but a Gjlligan favoritc' son bid is pre
dictecl which will limit the; ilTlpact. Look for gan his 
fingers l)llrned a la Jirn Rlwde . 

North Carolina is also on ?viay 2, alld that couid b(~ a rnost irn

portant p1'irn3ry \is 'a vis the Socith. Moreover, Tennessee foHows 

North Carolina on May 4. TogethGT, t]y;SC two primaries will tell 

a grea.t slory for us l"m br' oop' s last gasp. 

North Caroline]. and Te essce aTC hnportant to those camE s 

who intend to take 11101'e of a centrist Dem Li 11C -.- the old FDR 

coalition. Muskjc, Jackson, ?vUlls, Chh;]wlrn and Walbcc will 

probabl) g~'acc tho ballotE:. Lindsay and l'vlcGov':crn have no choic 
but to go on the: Tennessee b:lllot if they arc ill Wisconsin (secretary 
of state discr~:tion). ey may be there as W(~U, and be needs 

a good to be credihle. 

:tvlut>kie's support is good in North Carolina, and Scoop is devoting 
grc(lt attention there. 13elt 'v\!;J.ll<1ce will thern llcadache as he 

will in Tennessee, and \'{jlliarll !\lldcr~:oll rn1g111: be in 1'(,1111(;S3ee to 

c I give ~'Jorth C,Ho1in to :Muskic: the right ng 
split by':, <lilact', Jackson a.nd ?vhlls if til,: d re tllcre. C11i sholrn 
will take: the blacks nd SOlne l.ib(~rals ZL J\icGO\'crn 1ni hi get 10 votes. 
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If Muskie vhns North Carobna after having \"1011 Wisconsin, be 
has a strong ar gument for saying he doe s well in sections of the 
country - - it will help him immensely. 

Tennessee's too bard to call right now. Ivluskie ' s organization 
and strength there is not legend, and Wallace \\'ill have strong support. 
Tennessee will most likely have on its ballot all those who were on the 
Florida ballot and rnaybe rnorc. That makes it look rnore like Florida 
a tos s -up "'lith little national ir:npact and no convincing dele support 
picked up. 

Note: vrallace should not be discouraged in these primaries 
because he will detract frorn tbe others. eping ivluskie's margin 
down in U)e South is ilnportant. 

Nebraska, West Virginia, and J'vlaryland are the next three, but 
are hardly kingmaker in character. Nebraska will be Ow rnost con
tentious with a heavy ballot, but \vho will pay attention ·with Oregon 
two week~; away? 

Finally, to Oregon, \vhere everyone wHI be on the: ballot. They 
can't. get off. Even Teddy will PI' be Oj1 that hanoi:. This coule] 
be a fun and s prjrnary. Even if Teddy decides 11(' wants in, he's 

not all that popular in Orego)) (d. }\.1.cC(}rtJ'y vs. RFE in '(8), and he's 

wa y behind Muskie in the polls. ]n fact, :tvlusJ~ie is leading with an 
extrernely COIT1fortablc Dial' in Oregon. 

N ow Or is supposed to be SCOOpl s back yard, but he I s not 

doing too hot there, running last in recent The vote will be split 
every which way, and ri no\\' I c1;: MUokie evell if be only gets 4 
That won't hurt him, because he will have conle into OH'gon with a 
substantially succes prilnary record. Oregon can be t11c: saving 
grace for other candidates - rnaybe Lindsc1Y or Jackson, or ev('n 
1vlcCarthy Rut don't count on it. The final prize is in California. 

If there is any hunger the nornination by any DenlOcrat, he 
will go into C with eVCl"y he's got. California is "winner 
take all" HU111phrey has n,i1,11y rnadc Gcrious Dl0VCS there, 

why I think he is g to nlakc California his rnakC' or break state. 
He has financial and old ti('::8 there. And while the cats are away, 

HBB just Inight rnakc some heachva y sturn ng the Goldc>ll state. 
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But itls not t11at easy. Lindsay will probably make one 1ast fling 
In California. 1v1uski(: will pour on the steam. Jackson, by now will 
have lost his taste. I predict helll be out by California (remember, 
you saw it here first). IvlcGovcrn canlt pass up California hers come 

this (unless Teddy goes for it). McCarthy shouldn't be expected 
to do too much there. The real light is ElvlK. The filing deadline is 
1\1arch 24 -- enough to off ballots in other states, but to In 
California. If Wisconsin makes it look the liberals have had it 
but that RN still might be beatable, then EMK might swoop up the 
Kennedy torch and run for daylight. 

Without Kennedy, 1'nia becolnes l' Muskie ga!YJe. 
HUD1 cy could 111a1c od s hO'vving, sa y and ]\,1 1'n 
will the left. I pick Mnskie. If Keml(;dy is in, 
I give the state and all its delegates to him. 

The st three aries, New Ivlexico, South D3kota and New 
Jersey are on the S2nle clay dS California., June 6. All attention 
will be on California and those otber three states will just be a 
rnatter of who splits the dele s. 

What this all means is that ?\1.usld goes into convention ydth the 
roost prirnary dele the best in the primaries. But 
it \vi11 be the dele s not s lc:ctcd in the primaries and the dele s 
controlled £;:lVorite son tllat still hold the balance at the convelltion. 
At that thne all the IODl s will come In. 

The important thinp; M.uslde is his ary DlornentU111 and his 
ability to something decent h~ the SoutlL howed tlli s, I think he 
has the nonlination. But 1 don't think 11 it on the first ballot. 
I think there will be heel on the first ballot \vitl1 a com£()rtCl.ble lead 
to Muskie. But even if it takes two or three baJlots, it still C011ies out 

Muslde. 

That's the scenario I '-ice no\\' , but it can change tomorrow. I 
repeat: On the 1I1urni of April 5, I think \VC C2U1 lllake 11101'e solid 

judgments on how things will look f1'OJll there. But until then, we are 
going un instincts. 

This inforrnatio'n ne ds to be eli gc steel pcriodically roviewed. 
Dlust be given to what we want our publican Secretaries 
to do in tllC various state s. A l1cl , an ongoing strategy 

to exacerbate Dernocl'atic differences has to be evolved out of what 

we know. 

T 



MEMORA:t';DUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 19, 1971 

-CONFIDENTIA L

MEMORANDUM FOR PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

FROM: KENNETH L. KHACHIGIAN 

SUBJECT: THE 1972 PRIMARIES AND THE DEMOCRATS 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: 

Candidates have a filing deadline of February 3 for a primary on 

March 7. To get out, the candidate must withdraw within 10 days of 

receipt of candidacy, i. e. by February 13 (assuming the filing is 

complete on February 3). This leaves enough time to also file an 

affidavit taking his name off the ballot in Florida (which has a with

drawal deadline of noon, February 15). 


So, for ex..... mple, if McGovern sputters and wants out after New 

Hampshire, he can do it in time to get his name off the Florida ballot 

and almost all the others as well. 


New Hampshire Secretary of State Republican -- Robert L. Sturk 

FLORIDA: 

Candidate s are placed on the ballot by a bipartisan committee - 
selecting generally advocated and nationally recognized candidates for the 
office of President. February 10 is the filing deadline and noon, 
February 15 is the deadline for filing their withdrawal affidavit. The 
primary date is March 14. 

Assume someone is on the ballot in Florida and sticks it out 

through election day on March 14. This will commit him to the Wis

consin, Nebraska and Oregon primaries for sure. It will also cornmit 

him to the Illinois, Rhode Island, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania 

primarie s if he had filed for them and pos sibly to the North Carolina 

primary (a strange primary which is outlined below). 
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What this means is that as early as Florida, candidates 
will be committing themselves weeks ahead, unable to avoid 
at least having their names on some more ballots. 

Florida Secretary of State - - Democrat - - Richard B. Stone 

ILLINOIS: 

The information is sketchy right now, but in essence Illinois is 
now going to allow persons running for the Convention delegation to 
have listed next to their names the name of their favored Presidential 
candidate. The delegates are elected out of Congressional districts. 

Daley will run his slate -- "uncommitted" delegates (though 
committed to him) in at least the seven districts in Chicago. A s for 
now, only McGovern and Muskie have indicated running their people 
in other distr lcts - - Muskie in perhaps 16 _wd McGovern in perhaps 
a dozen. 

The Illinds primary is before Wisconsin and after Florida. The 
filing deadlin~ is January 3 and the withdrawal of a candidate must come 
by January 8 So a candidate could pull od of Illinois without committi.lg 
into the othe r prim arie s. 

I can't imagine Daley glVl11g up anything in Illinois if he can help 
it. I would gue s s that he will try to control at least a majority of the 
delegation, thus squeezing out some of the other candidates. It really 
all depends on Daley. If he doesn't try to pick up all the marbles, then 
Illinois becomes a fairly important primary. There will be too many 
delegate s to pas sup. 

Illinois Secretary of State - - Republican - - John W. Lewis 

WISCONSIN: 

The filing deadline is January 31, and the candidates will be 
placed on the ballot by an ll-man bipartisan commi.ttee - - selecting 
all nationally recognized candidates. Then the candidates - - if they 
want out - - must file an affidavit of withdrawal by February 29 for the 
primary on April 4. 

http:committi.lg
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If a candidate sticks it out through the Wisconsin primary he is 
committed to having his name on the ballot in Tennessee, Nebraska, 
Maryland and Oregon (all states where names are put on the ballot 
at statels discretion), and in Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Pennsyl
vania, and Indiana if they have previously filed in those states. All 
these states have withdrawal deadlines before the Wisconsin primary. 

My guess is that virtually all the hopefuls will stick it out 
through Wisconsin, hoping they will catch fire somewhere. This is 
perfect for us because then it commits them to at least being on the 
ballot in four more states -- Tennessee being the most important 
addition since Florida - - even if they no longer profes s candidacy. 

Wisconsir Secretary of State - - Republican - - Robert Zimmerman. 

PENNSYLVANIA: 

The prime> ry is on April 25 with a filing deadline of February 15. 
The withdrawal deadline to get off the ballot is February 22. 

A candidate may be nominated via petition in order to have his 
name placed on the ballot, and his consent i.s not required. Only 
some delegates are elected in the primary. I doubt that any 
candidate I s name will be entered there without his consent. However, 
some candidates may choose to run there without publicly consenting. 
For example, I can envision Humphrey having his name entered in the 
Pennsylvania prirnary while publicly disavowing it. It would be a 
logical place for Humphrey because of the strong old-line machine 
which could get the vote out for him. 

I have a gut feeling, however, that Humphrey will be in most of 
the primaries from Florida onward - - and if he does marginally well, 
he may pull out all the stops for the last primaries on Jure 6 - - Califo mia, 
South Dakota, New Jersey and New Mexico. 

Pennsylvania Secretary of State -- Democrat -- C. Delores Tucker 

INDIANA: 

Primary is on May 2; the filing deadline is March 23. A person 
getting on the Indiana ballot must withdraw by March 27th to get off. 
Thus they can get off the New Hampshire and Florida primarie s, 
but not after the Wisconsin, Rhode Island, 1vlassachusetts or Pennsyl

vania primaries. 

Indiana Secretary of State - - Democrat - - Larry Conrad 
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OHIO: 

The Ohio primary is May 2 and the filing deadline is February 2. 
A candidate must withdraw if he wishes 'lany reasonable time before 
the ballots are printed. II That is subject to interpretation, and there 
is no telling how that withdrawal date would come down. 

However, I don't consider Ohio crucial at this time. John 
Gilligan is going to play the James Rhodes game and run as a favorite 
son and control the delegation. I don't foresee him opening it up to 
the others. He obviously wants to broker what he can in Miami. 
Maybe he will learn what Rhodes did -- you can sometimes get your 
fingers burned doing this. 

Secretary of State -- -- Ted W. Brown _........_--

NORTH CAROLINA: 

The North Carolina State Board of Elections will list the generally 
advocated individuals on the Presidential ballot by February 21. To get 
off the ballot in North Carolina does not require any action. To the 
contrary, in:>rder to stay on, the candida; e must file a notice of 
candidacy am' $1000. If the $1000 is not given within 15 days of listing 
of candidacy. their name will be withdrawn. 

The conclusion in North Caro is simple; it really becomes like 
the other primarie s to the extent that any candidate who does not want 
to get on the ballot there will not, even if he is a candidate in SOD1e 
other state. And by this reas , we simply cannot tell in advance 
with any degree of certainty who will be on the ballot. So scratch 
North Carolina as one of those priD1aries where certain candidates 
have to run. 

North Carolina Secretary of State - - Deu)Qcrat - - Thad Eure 

TENNESSEE: 

Anot her state where the names will go on the ballot at the discretion 
of the Secretary of State. This will be done by March 9 for a May 4 
primary. To get out of the Tennessee primary, a non-candidacy affidavit 
must be filed 10 days after March 9 which would allow time to get off 
this ballot after the Florida primary. 

Of interest in Tennessee is the possible candidacy of Congressman 
William Anderson (of Tiger C ). Wilbur Mills might take a 
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crack, and old George will surely file in Tennessee. Note that 
Wallace is talking about going into both Dem and Republican pri
maries, and I have no doubt he will. It could be rough for us as well 
as for the Dems. 

I consider Tennessee along with North Carolina as important 
Southern and border primarie s - - for us as well as the Dem s. The 
showings in those two states may well tell us what kind of strengths 
the eventual nominees are going to have in the South and border states. 

Tenne s see Secretary of State - - Democrat - - Joe C. Carr 

OREGON: 

Oregon h the next big primary, coming on May 23 with a filing 
deadline of 5:(JO p. m. March 14. The namf'S will be placed on the 
ballot by the Secretary of State at his discretion. The key about 
Oregon this time is that a candidate cannot withdraw his name from 
the ballot even with an affidavit. 

My guess is that Oregon is going to be chock full of Democrats -
most of them having been committed there simply by having appeared 
on the Wisconsin and rida ballots. 

Note that a re search firm in Oregon found Scoop Jackson running 
behind 1vluskie, McGovern, J\1cCarthy, Kennedy and Humphrey. Jackson 
was getting 7.8% - - a poor last. That's intere because Oregon 
is Scoop's back yard in the same way that Nev\1 Hampshire is Muskie's 
back yard. It 111ay cause us to reassess the Jackson strength. Moreover, 
Teddy Kennedy's weakness in Oregon may also urge us to get him on 
the ballot there where he can't get off. 

Oregon Secretary of State - - Republican <;:lay Myers 

CA LIFORNIA : 

The primary date is June 6 and the filing deadline for candidacy 
is Apri I 7. Once a candidate gets on the ballot he cannot withdraw 
making two big primary states in a row where the candidate cannot 
withdraw. 

California Secretary of State - - Democrat - - Edn:lUnd G. Brown, Jr. 
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OBSERVA TIONS: 

I think it is inadvisable to predict right now how the various pri
maries will boil down. I think by the time of the Florida primary, we 
should be able to make some better judgments. However, in the 
meantime, some logical scenarios can be drawn up. 

New Hampshire will be a throwaway one way or the other. If 
Muskie wins big, it doesn't mean much. However, I don't think his 
margin will be too high, and that he will be bloodied up somewhat. 
Yorty will blast him from the right and McGovern from the left. 
Jackson's presence in New Hampshire likely will do little more than 
establish som€. name identity for him. Bill Loeb will support Yorty. 

Florida m:ght well be indecisive with the winner getting 25-35% 
of the vote and Wallace being right up there with a chunk of the Florida 
primary. Some of this might depend on a loyalty oath, but then such 
things never held back old Gawg. With McGovern, Chisholm, Jackson, 
Lindsay, Muskie, McCarthy and now probal::Jy Humphrey in the show, 
Florida will be a toss-up. No decisive vich:ries in Florida, unless 
Wallace comes through with a win on the strength of Northern Florida. 

Illinois will not be a crucial primary because I think Daley is smart 
enough to do what he can to control most of the voting for delegates. 
But Wisconsin is the next one, and that, I believe, becomes the first 
serious primary where we can start perceiving a trend. A nd right 
now, I think it looks promising for Muskie. McGovern, Lindsay and 
McCarthy will all probably be on the ballot. Throw in Shirley Chisholm 
and that just totally confuses the left. Jackson is nowhere in Wisconsin, 
and that leaves most of the chips for Big Ed (though it has been noted 
that HBH might start his big push in Wisconsin). 

Muskie can concede Madison and some other areas to the left, but 
I see most of the rest going to him - - especially the ethnic rich 
Milwaukee area. Humphrey might be the main problem right now, 
but I don't think Hubert will make much of an effect in Wisconsin. If 
Muskie does well in Wisconsin, money will loosen up, and he may try 
to get a bandwagon psychology going for him. 

Rhode Island is insignificant and Massachusetts primary law is 
now perfectly suited for Teddy to control the delegation. The Massachu
setts primary is now moot. 
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Pennsylvania is next, and it is a district by district type of thing. 
It depends just how much Shapp can control his own show -- which I 
doubt very much because of Rizzo. With all the battling, no one is going 
to pick up anything of significance in Pennsylvania. No bets there. 

That brings us to Indiana, which holds its primary on May 2nd. 
Indiana is of marginal importance. It could be the state where Lindsay. 
tries to revive himself after a setback in Wisconsin. He may get the 
support of Gordon St. Angelo, and if he does, he'll aim for the same 
constituency that made RFK popular in Indiana. I expect that Jackson, 
Muskie and some others will also be in Indiana, but it just simply is not 
a central primary state. 

Ohio is dlso on May 2, but I see a Gilligan favorite son bid, and 
thus no real action in Ohio - - i. e., one with no psychological impact 
on the other laces. 

But North Carolina is also on May 2, 3.nd that could be a very 
important primary vis 'a vis the South. Moreover, Tennessee 
follows North Carolina on May 4. Together, these two primaries 
will tell a great story for us. It may be one of the last gasps for our 
friend Scoop. 

North Carolina and Tennessee are im:twrtant to those candidates 
who intend to take more of a centrist Democrat line - - the old Roosevelt 
coalition and maybe the Kefauver rhetoric. Muskie, Jackson, Mills, 
Chisholm, and Wallace will almost certainly be on these ballots. Lindsay 
and McGovern will have to be on the Tennessee ballot if they go through 
Wisconsin -- they have no choice. Humphrey, I would guess, should 
try to make some sho'\ving in one of these states to prove he has some 
appeal to the South. 

Muskie has good support in North Carolina, and Scoop has been 
spending a great deal of time there. But George Wallace is going to 
be there to give them all headaches as he will in Tennessee. And 
William Anderson might be in Tennessee to confuse things -- especially 
in his home district. 

I think Muskie would win North Carolina - - the right will be split 
by Jackson, Wallace, and Mills, he's there. Shirley Chisholm will 
take the Blacks and some liberals and McGovern may 10 votes there 
if he sticks with it. If Muskie wins North Carolina having won 
Wisconsin, he has a strong argument for saying that he can do well in 
all sections of the country. This helps his road to the nomination 
immensely. It's too hard to call Tennessee right now. But Muskie's 
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organization and strength there is not legend, and George Wallace 
might be the big story there. The trouble with Tennessee is that 
every soul on the Wisconsin ball::>t goes on the Tennessee ballot and 
that makes it start looking more like Florida -- a toss-up with little 
national impact and no one picking up convincing delegate strength. 

Nebraska, West Virginia, and Maryland are hardly kingmaker 
states. Those are the next three primaries, and I don't expect they 
will titillate Eric Sevareid. Anyway, Mandel will probably call the 
shots in the Maryland primary - - at least he's trying. 

Finally, to Oregon, where everyone will be on the ballot. They 
can't get off. Even Teddy will probably be on that ballot. This could 
be a fun and games primary. Even if TedL1y decides he wants in, he's 
not all that popular in Oregon (d. McCartry vs. RFK in '68), and he's 
way behind Ivhskie in the polls. In fact, :vi' is leading with an 
extremely comfortable margin in Oregon. 

Now Oregon is supposed to be Scoop's back yard, but he's not 
doing too hot there. The vote will be split every which way, and 
right now I pick Muskie even if he only 40%. That won't hurt 
him, because he will have come into Or with a substantially 
successful primary record. Oregon can ody be the saving grace for 
other candidate s - - maybe Lindsay or Jackson, or even McCarthy 
again .. But don't count on it. The real ze is in California. 

If there is any hunger for the nomination by any Democrat, he 
will go into California with every thing he's That's why Humphrey 
has really made serious moves there, and why I think he is going to 
make California his make or break state. has financial backing 
and old ties there. And while the cats are away, HHH just might 
make some headway stumping the Golden state. 

But it's not that easy. Lindsay will probably make one last fling 
in California. Muskie will pour on the steam. Jackson, by now will 
have lost his taste. I think he'll be out by California. McGovern 
can't pass up California if he's come this far (unless Teddy goes for it). 
McCarthy shouldn't be expected to do too much there. The real light 
is EMK. The filing deadline is April 7 - three days after Wisconsin. 
If Wisconsin makes it look like the liberals have had it but that RN 
still might be beatable, then EMK might swoop up the Kennedy torch 
and run for daylight. 
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Without Kennedy, California becomes fair Muskie game. 
Humphrey could make a od showing, and Lindsay and McGovern 
will split the left, I would again pick Muskie. If Kennedy is in, 
I give the state and all its delegates to him. 

The last three prim s, New Mexico, South Dakota and 
New Jersey are on the same day as California, June 6. All attention 
will be on California and those other three states will just be a 
matter of who splits the delegates. 

What this all means is that Muskie goes into convention with 
the most primary delegates and the best showing in the primaries. 
But it will be the delegates not selected in the primaries and the 
delegate s controlled by favorite sons that hold the balance at 
the convention. At that time all the IOU's will come in. 

The important thing for Muskie is his primary momentum and 
his ability to something decent in the South. If he showed this, I think 
he has the nomination. But I don't think he will get it on the fir st 
ballot. I think there will be hedging on the fir st ballot with a com
fortable to Muskie. But even if it takes two or three ballots, 
it still come s out Muskie. 

That's the scenario I see now, but it can change tomorrow. I 
repeat: On the morning of April 5, I think we can make some solid 
judg1l1ents on how things will look from there. But until then, we 
are going on gut instincts. 

This information needs to be digested and periodically reviewed. 
Thought must be given to what we want our Republican Secretaries 
of State to do in the various states. And finally, an ongoing strategy 
to exacerbate Democratic differences has to be evolved out of what 
we know. 

£ HNFfDEt<l'fIA l:r 

DETER.~INED 1'U BE AN 

.ADMINISTRAT!'; it. ..,~ ,',' 


EttO. 12065, ::~,·(;tt·~:; 
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1971 PRESIDENTIAL 
PRIMARIES - WITHDRAWAL DEADLINES 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: 

FLORIDA: 

ILLINOIS: 

WISCONSIN: 

RHODE ISLAND; 

MASSACHUSETTS: 

PENNSYLVANIA: 

INDIA.NA: 

Withdrawal-within 10 days of receipt of 
candidacy. 

Secretary of State -Robert L. Sturk (R) 

Withdrawal-affidavit filed by noon, 
February 15. 

Secretar of State -Richard D. Stone (D) 

Withdrawal-5 days from tim{' of filing deadline, 
i.e. Jan. 8 (filing deadling Jan. 3). 

Secreta of State-John W. Lewis (R) 
--------~-------

Withdrawal-affidavit filed the last day in 
February. 

Secretary of State -Robert C. Zimmerman (R) 

Withdrawal-January 14. 


Secretary of State-August P. LaFrance (D) 


Withdrawal-February 11. 


Secretar of State -John F. X. Davoren (D) 


Withdrawal-February 22. 


Secretary of State-C. Delort'~ Tucker (D) 


Withdrawal-March 23 


Secretar of State-Larry Conrad (D) 


http:INDIA.NA


OHIO: 


NORTH 
CAROLINA: 

TENNESSEE: 


NEBRASKA: 

WEST 
VIRGINIA: 

MARYLAND: 

OREGON: 

CA LIFORNIA : 

NEW MEXICO: 

SOUTH DAKOTA: 

NEW JERSEY: 

Withdrawal-"Any reasonable time before the 
ballots are printed. " 

Secretary of State-Ted W. Brown (R) 

Withdrawal-must give $1, 000 within 15 
days of notice of candidacy, 
otherwise is withdrawr... 

Secretary of State-Thad Eure (D) 

Withdrawal-affidavit filed by the 10th 
day after receipt of notice. 

Secretary of State-Joe C. Carr (D) 

Withdrawal-affidavit filed by March 10. 

Secretary of State -A .lan J. Beermann (R) 

Withdrawal-by the 5th day prior to the primary. 


Secretary of State-John D. Rockefeller IV (D) 


W ithdrawal-affida"it filed 45 days before primary. 


Secretary of State - Fred Wineland (D) 


Withdrawal-cannot withdraw 


Secretary of State-Clay Myers (R) 


Withdrawal-cannot withdraw 


Secretary of State-Edmund G. Brown, Jr. (D) 


Withdrawal-must give $500 within 15 days after 

receipt of notice. 

Secretary of State -Mr s. Betty Fiorina (D) 

Withdrawal-April 27. 

Secretary of State -A lma Lar son (R) 

Withdrawal-by the 34th day before primary. 

Secretary of State -Paul J. Sherwin (R) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
DETEf1MINED TO BE AN 


~ADMINISTEATIVE M;,i\[\:LtG 

, E.O. 12065, Section 6-102 November 19. 1971
Bv \ . ",- -.-....------NJillS t Date_ .... _...::'-___ .l.._ 

CON~:.tD£NTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

FROM: KENNETH L. KHACHIGLAN 

SUBJECT: 1972 PRIMARIES AND THE DEMOCRATS 

NEW I-IAMPSHIRE: 

Candidates have a filing deadline of Feoruary 3 for a primary on 

March 7. To get out, the candidate must withdraw within 10 days of 

receipt of candidacy, i. e. by February 13 (assuming the filing is 

complete on bruary 3). This leaves enough time to also file an 

affidavit taking his name off the ballot in Florida (which has a with

drawal deadline of noon, February IS). 


So, for exc..mp1e, if McGovern sputters and wants out after New 
Hampshire, he can do it in time to get his name off the Florida ballot 
and almost all the others as welL 

New Hampshire Secretary of State Republican - - Robert L. Sturk 

FLORIDA: 

Candidates are placed on the ballot by a bipartisan committee - 
selecting nerally advocated and nationally recognized candidates for the 
office of President. February 10 is the filing deadline and noon, 
February 15 is the deadline for filing their withdrawal affidavit. The 
primary date is March 14. 

Assume someonp is on the ballot in Florida and sticks it out 
through election day on March 14. This will commit him to the Wis
consin, Nebraska and Oregon primaries for sure. It will also commit 
him to the Illinois, Rhode Island, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania 
primarie s if he had filed for them and pos sibl y to the North Carolina 
primary (a strange primary which is outlined below). 
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What this means is that as early as Florida, candidates 
will be committing themselves weeks ahead, to avoid 
at least having their names on some n10re ballots. 

Florida Secretary of State - - Democrat -- hard B. Stone 

ILLINOIS: 

The information is sketchy right now, but in essence Illinois is 
now going to allow persons running for the Convention delegation to 
have listed next to their names the name of their favored Presidential 
candidate. The delegates are elected out of essional districts. 

Daley will run hi s slate - - "uncommitted II dele s (though 
committed to him) in at least the seven districts in Chicago. A s for 
now, only McGovern andl\1uskie have indicated running their people 
in other distr:..cts -- Muskie in perhaps 16 ",nd McGovern in perhaps 
a dozen. 

The Illinc,is primary is before Wisconsin and after Florida. The 
filing deadlin€' is January 3 and the withdrawal of a candidate must corne 
by January 8. So a candidate could pull ou: of Illinois without committillg 
into the other primaries. 

I can't imagine Daley gl Vll1g up anything in Illinois if he can help 
it. I ,>vould guess that he will try to control at ast a majority of the 
delegation, thus squeezing out some of the other s. It really 
all depends on Daley. 1£ he doesn't try to pick up all the marbles, then 
Illinois becomes a fairly important primary. There will be too many 
delegates to pass up. 

Illinois Secretary of State -- Re -- John W. Lewis
---"-----

WISCONSIN: 

The filing deadline is January 31, and the candidates will be 
placed on the ballot by an ll-man bipartisan cornm~ttee - - selecting 
all nationally recognized candidates. Then the candidates - if they 
want out -- must file an affidavit of withdrawal by February 29 for the 
primary on April 4. 
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If a candidate sticks it out through the Wisconsin primary he is 
committed to having his name on the ballot in Tennessee, Nebraska, 
Maryland and Oregon (all states where names are put on the ballot 
at state's discretion), and in Rhode Island, 1'vlassachusetts, Pennsyl
vania, and Indiana if they have previously filed in those states. All 
these states have withdrawal deadlines before the Wisconsin primary. 

My guess is that virtually all the hopefuls will stick it out 
through Wisconsin, hoping they will catch fire somewhere. This is 
perfect for us because then it commits them to at least being on the 
ballot in four more states - - Tennessee being the most important 
addition since Florida -- even if they no longer profess candidacy. 

Wisconsin Secretary of State - - Republican -- Robert Zimmerman. 

PENNSY LVA NIA: 

The primary is on April 25 with a filing deadline of February 15. 
The withdrawal deadline to get off the ballot is February 22. 

A candida':e may be nominated via petition in order to have his 
name placed on the ballot, and his consent :8 not required. Only 
some delegates are elected in the primary. I doubt that any 
candidate I s name will be entered there without his consent. However, 
sonle candidates may choose to run there without publicly consenting. 
For example, I can envision Humphrey having his name entered in the 
Pennsylvania primary while publicly disavowing it. It would be a 
logical place for Humphrey because of the strong old-line machine 
which could get the vote out for him. 

I have a gut feeling, however, that Humphrey will be in most of 
the primaries from Florida onward -- and if he does marginally well, 
he may pull out all the stops for the last primaries on Jure 6 -- California, 
South Dakota, New Jersey and New Mexico. 

Pennsylvania Secretary of State -- Democrat -- C. Delores Tucker 

INDIANA: 

Primary is on May 2; the filing deadline is March 23. A person 
getting on the Indiana ballot must withdraw by March 27th to get off. 
Thus they can get off after the New Hampshire and Florida primaries, 
but not after the Wisconsin, Rhode Island, Mas sachusetts or yl
vania primaries. 

Indiana Secretary of State - - Democrat - - Larry Conrad 
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OHIO: 

The Ohio primary is May 2 and the filing deadline is February 2. 
A candidate must withdraw if he wishes "any reasonable time before 
the ballots are printed." That is subject to interpretation, there 
is no telling how that withdrawal date would come down. 

However, I don't consider Ohio crucial at this time. John 
Gilligan is to play the James Rhodes game and run as a favorite 
son and control the delegation. I don't foresee him opening it up to 
the others. He obviously wants to broker what he can in lviiami. 
Maybe he will learn what Rhodes did - - you can sometimes get your 
finger s burned doing this. 

Secretary of State - - Republican - - T( d W. Brown 

NORTH CAROLINA: 

The North Carolina State Board of Elections will list the generally 
advocated individuals on the Presidential ballot by February 21. To get 
off the ballot in North Carolina does not require any actlon. To the 
contrary, in ,weer to stay on, the candida! e must file a notice of 
candidacy ane: $1000. If the $1000 is not given within 15 days of listing 
of candidacy, their name will be withdrawn. 

The conclusion in North Carolina is simple; it r y becomes like 
the other primaries to the extent that any candidate who does not want 
to get on the ballot there will not, even if he is a candidate in some 
other state. And by this reasoning, we simply cannot in advance 
with any degree of certainty who will be on the ballot. scratch 
North Carolina as one of those primaries where certain candidates 
have to run. 

North Carolina Secretary of State -- Democrat - - Thad Eure 

TENNESSEE: 

Anot her state where the names will go on the ballot at the discretion 
of the cretary of State. This will be done by March 9 for a May 4 
primary. To get out of the Tennessee primary, a non-candidacy affidavit 
must be d 10 days after March 9 - - which would allow time to get off 
this ballot the Florida primary. 

Of interest in Tennessee is the possible candidacy of Congressman 
William Anderson {of Tiger Cage fame}. Wilbur Mills might take a 
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crack, and old Geor will surely file in Tennessee. Note that 
Wallace is talking about going into both Dem and Republican pri
maries, and I have no doubt he will. It could be rough for us as well 
as for the Dem s. 

I consider Tennessee aLmg with North Carolina as important 
Southern and border primaries - - for us as well as the Dems. The 
showings in those two states may well tell us what kind of strengths 
the eventual nominees are going to have in the South and border states. 

Tennessee retary of State - - Democrat - - Joe C. Carr 

OREGON: 

Oregon i~ the next big primary, coming on May 23 with a filing 
deadline of 5:00 p. m. March 14. The namps will be placed on the 
ballot by the Secretary of State at his discrdion. The key thing about 
Oregon this time is that a candidate cannot withdraw his name from 
the ballot even \vith an affidavit. 

My gue s s is that Oregon is going to be chock full of Democrats -
most of thern having been committed there simply by having appeared 
on the Wisconsin and Florida ballots. 

Note that a research firm in Oregon found Scoop Jackson running 
behind Muskie, McGovern, McCarthy, Kennedy and Humphrey. Jackson 
was getting 7. SG/o - - a poor last. That's interes because Oregon 
is Scoop's back yard in the same way that New shire is Muskie IS 

back yard. It may cause us to reassess the Jackson strength. Moreover, 
Teddy Kennedy's weakness in Oregon may also urge us to get him on 
the ballot there where he can It get off. 

Oregon Secretary of State -- _--"-____ -- Clay Myers 

CA LIFORNIA: 

The primary date is June 6 and the filing deadline for candidacy 
is Apri 1 7. Once a candidate gets on the ballot he cannot withdraw 
n1aking two big primary states in a row where the candidate cannot 
withdraw. 

California Secretary of State - - Democrat - - Edmund G. Brown, Jr. 
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OBSERVA TrONS: 

I think it is inadvisable to predict right now how the various pri
maries will boil down. I think by the time of the Florida primary, we 
should be able to make some better judgments. However, in the 
meantime, some logical scenarios can be drawn up. 

New Hampshire will be a throwaway one way or the other. If 
Muskie wins big, it doesn't mean much. However, I don't think his 
margin will be too high, and that he will be bloodied up somewhat. 
Yorty will blast him from the right and McGovern from the left. 
Jackson's presence in New Hampshire likely will do little more than 
establish somt. name identity for him. Bill Loeb will support Yorty. 

Florida might well be indecisive with the winner getting 25 -35% 
of the vote and Wallace being right up there with a chunk of the Florida 
primary. Some of this might depend on a loyalty oath, but then such 
things never held back old Gawg. With McGovern, Chisholm, Jackson, 
Lindsay, Muskie, McCarthy and now probaLly Humphrey in the show, 
Florida will be a toss-up. No decisive victories in Florida, unless 
Wallace comes through with a win on the st~'ength of Northern Florida. 

Illinois will not be a crucial primary because r think Daley is smart 
enough to do what he can to control most of the voting for delegates. 
But Wisconsin is the next one, and that, I believe, becomes the st 
serious primary where we can start perceiving a trend. And right 
now, I think it looks promising for Muskie. McGovern, Lindsay and 
McCarthy will all probably be on the ballot. Throw in Shirley Chisholm 
and that just totally confuses the left. Jackson is nowhere in Wisconsin, 
and that leaves most of the chips for Big Ed (though it has been noted 
that HHH might start his big push in Wisconsin). 

Muskie can concede Madison and some other areas to the left, but 
I see most of the rest going to him -- especially the ethnic rich 
Milwaukee area. Humphrey might be the main problem right now, 
but I don't think Hubert will make much of an effect in Wisconsin. If 
Muskie does well in Wisconsin, money will loosen up, and he may try 
to get a bandwagon psychology going for him. 

Rhode Island is insignificant and Massachusetts primary law is 
now perfectly suited for Teddy to control the delegation. The Massachu
setts primary is now moot. 
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Pennsylvania is next, and it is a district by district type of thing. 
It depends just how much Shapp can control his own show -- which I 
doubt very much because of Rizzo. With all the battling, no one is going 
to pick up anything of significance in Pennsylvania. No bets there. 

That brings us to Indiana, which holds its primary on May 2nd. 
Indiana is of marginal importance. It could be the state where Lindsay. 
tries to revive himself after a setback in Wisconsin. He may the 
support of Gordon St. Angelo, and if he does, helll aim for the same 
constituency that made RFK popular in Indiana. I expect that Jackson, 
Muskie and some others will also be in Indiana, but it just simply is not 
a central primary state. 

Ohio is a;.so on May 2, but I see a Gilligan favorite son bid, and 
thus no real action in Ohio - - i. e .• one with no psychological impact 
on the other laces. 

But NorLl Carolina is also on May 2,':md that could be a very 
important primary vis la vis the South. :tvloreover, Tennessee 
follows North Carolina on May 4. Together, these two primaries 
will tell a gn.at story for us. It may be one of the last gasps for our 
friend Scoop. 

North Carolina and Tenne ssee are iml:-ortant to those candidates 
who intend to take I110re of a centrist Democrat line - - the old Roosevelt 
coalition and maybe the Kefauver rhetoric. Muskie, Jackson, Mills, 
Chisholm, and Wallace will almost certainly be on these ballots. Lindsay 
and McGovern will have to be on the Tennessee ballot if they go through 
Wisconsin -- they have no choice. Humphrey, I would guess, should 
try to make some showing in one of these states to prove he has some 
appeal to the South. 

Muskie has good support in North Carolina, and Scoop has been 
spending a great deal of time there. But George Wallace is going to 
be there to give them all headaches as he will in Tennessee. And 
William Anderson might be in Tennessee to confuse things -- especially 
in his home district. 

I think Muskie would win North Carolina - - the right will be split 
by Jackson, Wallace. and Mills. if he I s there. Shirley Chisholm will 
take the Blacks and some liberals and McGovern may 10 votes there 
if he sticks with it. If Muskie wins North Carolina after having won 
Wisconsin, he has a str argument for saying that he can do well in 
all sections of the country. This helps his road to the nomination 
immensely. Itls too hard to call Tennessee right now. But Muskiels 
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organization and strength there is not legend, and George Wallace 
might be the big story there. The trouble with Tennessee is that 
every soul on the Wisconsin ballot goes on the Tennessee ballot and 
that makes it start looking more like Florida -- a toss-up with little 
national impact and no one picking up convincing delegate strength. 

Nebraska, West Virginia, and Maryland are hardly kingmaker 
states. Those are the next three primaries, and I don't expect they 
will titillate Eric Sevareid. Anyway, Mandel will probably call the 
shots in the Maryland primary - - at least he's trying. 

Finally, to Oregon, where everyone will be on the ballot. They 
can't get off. Even Teddy will probably be on that ballot. This could 
be a fun and games primary. Even if Tedc1y decides he wants in, he's 
not all that pOIlular in Oregon (cf. McCartty vs. RFK in '68), and he's 
way behind l'vhskie in the polls. In fact, M'lskie is leading with an 
extremely comfortable mar in Oregon. 

Now Oregon is supposed to be Scoop's back yard, but he's not 
doing too hot there. The vote will be split every which way, and 
right now I pick Muskie even if he only gets 40%. That won't hurt 
him, because he will have come into Oregcn with a substantially 
successful prilnary record. Oregon can only be the saving grace for 
other candidates -- maybe Lindsay or Jackson, or even McCarthy 
again. But don't count on it. The real prize is in California. 

Ii there is any hunger for the nomination by any Democrat, he 
will go into California with every thing he's got. That's why Humphrey 
has really made serious moves there, and why I think he is going to 
make California his make or break state. He has financial backing 
and old ties there. And while the cats are away, HHH just might 
make some headway stumping the Golden state. 

But it's not that easy. Lindsay will probably make one last fling 
in California. Muskie will pour on the steam. Jackson, by now will 
have lost his taste. I think he'll be out by California. McGovern 
can't pass up California if he's come this far (unless Teddy goes for it). 
McCarthy shouldn't be expected to do too much there. The real light 
is EMK. The filing deadline is April 7 -- three days after Wisconsin. 
If Wisconsin makes it look like the liberals have had it but that RN 
still might be beatable, then EMK might swoop up the Kennedy torch 
and run for daylight. ' 
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Without Kennedy, California becomes fair Muskie game. 
Humphrey could make a good showing, and Lindsay and McGovern 
will split the left. I would again Muskie. If Kennedy is in, 
I give the state and all its delegates to him. 

The last three primaries, New Mexico, South Dakota and 
New Jersey are on the same day as California, June 6. All attention 
will be on California and those other three states will just be a 
matter of who splits the delegates. 

What this all means is that Muskie goes into convention with 
the most primary delegates and the best showing in the primaries. 
But it will be the delegates not selected in the primaries and the 
delegates controlled by favorite sons that ':>till hold the balance at 
the convention. At that time all the IOUI s will come in. 

The important thing for Muskie is his primary momentum and 
his ability to something decent in the South. 1£ he showed this, I think 
he has the nor:nination. But I don It think he will get it on the fir st 
ballot. I think there will be hedging on the fir st ballot with a com
fortable lead to Muskie. But even if it takes two or three ballots, 
it still comes out Muskie. 

That's the scenario I see now, but it can change tomorrow. I 
repeat: On the morning of April 5, I think we can make some solid 
judgments on how things will look from there. But until then, we 
are going on instincts. 

This information needs to be ested and periodically reviewed. 
Thought rnust be given to what we want our Republican Secretaries 
of State to do in the various states. And finally, an strategy 
to exacerbate Democratic differences has to be evolved out of what 
we know. 

GONFiDENTIA b 
DBTEEMINED TO ::lc All 



1971 PRESIDENTIAL 

PRIMARIES - WITHDRAWAL DEADLINES 


NEW HAMPSHIRE: 

FLORIDA: 

ILLINOIS: 

WISCONSIN: 

RHODE ISLAND: 

MASSACHUSETTS: 

PENNSYLVANIA: 

INDIANA: 

Withdrawal-within 10 days of receipt of 
candidacy. 

Secretary of State -Robert L. Sturk (R) 

Withdrawal-affidavit filed by noon, 
February 15. 

Secretar of State -Richard B. Stone (D) 

Withdrawal-5 days from time of filing deadline, 
i. e. Jar. 8 (filing deadling Jan. 3). 

Sec reta of State -John W. Lewis (R) 
---------~-------

Withdrawal-affidavit filed the last day in 
February. 

0bert C. Zimmerman (R) 

Withdrawal January 14. 


Secretary of State -A ugust P. LaFrance (D) 


Withdra\val-Fcbruary 11. 


Secretar of State-John F. X. Davoren (D) 


Withdrawal-February 22. 


C. Delores Tucker (D) 

Withdrawal March 23 


Secretar of State-Larry Conrad (D) 




OHIO: 


NORTH 
CAROLINA: 

TENNESSEE: 


NEBRASKA: 

WEST 
VIRGINIA: 

MARYLAND: 

OREGON: 

CALIFORNIA: 

NEW MEXICO: 

SOUTH DAKOTA: 

NEW JERSEY: 

Withdrawal-"Any reasonable time before the 
ballots are printed. " 

Secretary of State - Ted W. Brown (R) 

Withdrawal-must give $1, 000 within 15 
days of notice of candidacy, 
otherwise is withdraw!:. 

Secretary of State-Thad Eure (D) 

Withdrawal-affidavit filed by the 10th 
day after receipt of notice. 

Secretar of State-Joe C. Carr (D) 

Withdrawa1-affidavil filed by March 10. 

Secretary of State -Allan J. Beermann (R) 

Withdrav,:al-by the 5th day prior to the primary. 

of State-John D. Rockefeller IV (D) 
--------~-------

Withdrawal-affidavit filed 45 days before primary. 

Secreta of State - Fred Wineland (D) 
--------.~-------

Withdrawal-cannot withdraw 

Secretary of State-Clay Myers (R) 

Withdrawal-cannot withdraw 

Secretary of State -Edmund G. Brown, Jr. (D) 

Withdrawal-rnust give $500 within 15 days after 
receipt of notice. 

Secretary of State -Mr s. Betty Fiorina (D) 

Withdrawal-April 27. 

Se'cretary of State -Alma Larson (R) 

Withdrawal-by the 34th day before primary. 

Secretary of State -Paul J. rwin (R) 



GOP'lFIDE NTIA L 

MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHlNGTON 

November 19, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

FROM: KENNETH L. KHACHIGIAN 

SUBJECT: THE 1972 PRIMARIES AND THE DEMOCRA TS 

NEW HAMPSIIlRE: 

Candidates have a filing deadline of Fc1,)ruary 3 for a primary on 
March 7. To get out, the candidate must vyi.thdraw within 10 days of 
receipt of candidacy, i. e. by February 13 hssuming the filing is 
complete on February 3). This leaves eno~~gh time to also file an 
affidavit taking his name off the ballot in F ...orida (which has a with
drawal deadline of noon, February 15). 

So, for example, if McGovern sputters a.nd wants out after New 
Hampshire, he can do it in tirne to get his narne off the Florida ballot 
and almost all the other s as well. 

New Hampshire Secretary of State - - Republican - - Robert L. Sturk 

FLORIDA: 

Candidate s are placed on the ballot by a bipartisan committee - 
selecting generally advocated and nationally recQgnized candidates for the 
office of President. February 10 is the filing deadline and noon, 
February 15 is the deadline for filing their withdrawal affidavit. The 
primary date is March 14. 

Assume someone is on the ballot in Florida and sticks it out 
through election day on March 14. This will commit him to the Wis
consin, Nebraska and Oregon prinJaries for sure. It will also commit 
him to the Illinois, Rhode Island, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania 
primaries if he had filed for them and possibly to the North Carolina 
primary (a strange primary which is outlined below). 
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What this means is that as early as Florida, candidates 
will be committing themselves weeks ahead, unable to avoid 
at least having their names on some more ballots. 

Florida Secretary of State - - Democrat - - Richard B. Stone 

ILLINOIS: 

The information is sketchy right now, but in essence Illinois is 
now going to allow pe r sons running for the Convention delegation to 
have listed next to their names the name of their favored Presidential 
candidate. T he delegate s are elected out of Congre s sional districts. 

Daley will run his slate - - "uncommit ted 1
! delegates (though 

committed to l1im) in at least the seven dis. ricts in Chicago. A s for 
now, only 1tlcLiovern and Muskie have indicated running their people 
in other distri cts - - Muskie in perhaps 16 and McGovern in perhaps 
a dozen. 

The Illinois primary is before Wisconsin and after Florida. The 
filing deadline is January 3 and the withdrawal of a candidate must come 
by January 8. So a candidate could pull Ou[ of Illinois without committirg 
into the other primaries. 

I can't imagine Daley giving up anything in Illinois if he can help 
it. I would guess that he will try to control at least a majority of the 
delegation, thus squeezing out some of the other candidates. It really 
all depends on Daley. If he doesn't try to pick up all the marbles, then 
Illinois becomes a fairly important primary. There will be too many 
delegates to pass up. 

Illinois Secretary of State - - Republican - - John W. Lewis 

WISCONSIN: 

The filing deadline is January 31, and the candidates will be 
placed on the ballot by an ll-man bipartisan committee - - selecting 
all nationally recognized candidates. Then the candidates - if they 
want out - must file an affidavit of withdrawal by February 29 for the 
primary on April 4. 
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If a candidate sticks it out through the Wisconsin primary he is 
committed to having his name on the ballot in Tennessee, Nebraska, 
Maryland and Oregon (all states where names are put on the ballot 
at state I s discretion), and in Rhode Island, Mas sachusetts, Pennsyl
vania, and Indiana if they have previously filed in those states. All 
these states have withdrawal deadlines before the Wisconsin primary. 

My guess is that virtually all the hopefuls will stick it out 
through Wisconsin, hoping they will catch fire somewhere. This is 
perfect for us because then it commits them to at least being on the 
ballot in four more states -- Tennessee being the most important 
addition since Florida - - even if they no longer protes s candidacy. 

Wisconsin Secretary of State -- Republ:can -- Robert Zimmerman. 

PENNSY LVA I'-ILA: 

The primary is on April 25 with a filing deadline of February 15. 
The withdrawal deadline to get off the ballot is February 22. 

A candidate may be nominated via petition in order to have his 
name placed on the ballot, and his consent IS not required. Only 
some delegate.> are elected in the primary. I doubt that any 
candidate I s name will be entered there without his consent. However, 
some candidates may choose to run there without publicly consenting. 
For example, I can envision Humphrey having his name entered in the 
Pennsylvania primary while publicly disavowing it. It would be a 
logical place for Humphrey because of the strong old-line machine 
which could get the vote out for him. 

I have a gut feeling, however, that Humphrey will be in most of 
the primaries from Florida onward -- and if he does marginally well, 
he may pull out all the stops for the last primaries on Jure 6 - - Califo mia, 
South Dakota, New Jersey and New Mexico. 

Pennsylvania Secretary of State -- Democrat -- C. Delores Tucker 

INDIANA: 

Primary is on May the filing deadline is March 23. A person 
getting on the Indiana ballot must withdraw by March 27th to get off. 
Thus they can get off after the New Hampshire and Florida primaries, 
but not after the Wisconsin, Rhode Island, Massachusetts or Pennsyl
vania primaries. 

Indiana Secretary of State Democrat - - Larry Conrad 
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OHIO: 

The Ohio primary is May 2 and the filing deadline is February 2. 
A candidate must withdraw if he wishes lIany reasonable time before 
the ballots are printed." That is subject to interpretation, and there 
is no telling how that withdr<-.wal date would corne down. 

:However, I don't consider Ohio crucial at this time. John 
Gilligan is going to play the James Rhodes game and run as a favorite 
son and control the delegation. I don't foresee him opening it up to 
the others. He obviously wants to broker what he can in 1v1iami. 
Maybe he will learn what Rhodes did - - you can sometimes get your 
fingers burned doing this. 

Secretar': of State - - Republican - - Ted W. Brown 

NORTH CAROLINA: 

The North Carolina State Board of Ele :tions will list the generally 
advocated individuals on the Presidential bc1Jlot by February 21. To get 
off the ballot in North Carolina does not require any action. To the 
contrary, in 'Jrder to stay on, the candidate must file a notice of 
candidacy ana $1000. If the $1000 is not given within 15 days of listing 
of candidacy, their name will be withdrawn. 

The conclusion in North Carolina is simple; it really becomes like 
the other primaries to the extent that any candidate who docs not want 
to get on the ballot there will not, even if he is a candidate in some 
other state. And by this reasoning, we simply cannot tell in advance 
with any degree of certainty who will be on the ballot. So scratch 
North Carolina as one of those primaries where certain candidates 
have to run. 

North Carolina Secretary of State - - Democrat - - Thad Eure 

TENNESSEE: 

Anot her state whcre the names will on the ballot at the discretion 
of the Secretary of State. This will be done by March 9 for a May 4 
primary. To get out of the Tennessee primary, a non-candidacy affidavit 
must be filed 10 days after March 9 - - which would allow time to get off 
this ballot after the Florida primary. 

Of interest in Tennessee is the possible candidacy of Congressman 
William Anderson (of Tiger Cage fame). Wilbur Mills might take a 
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crack, and old George will surely file in Tennessee. Note that 
Wallace is talking about into both Dem and Republican pri
marie s, and I have no doubt he will. It could be rough for us as well 
as for the Dem s. 

consider Tennessee along with North Carolina as important 
Southern border primaries -- for us as well as the Dems. The 
showings in those two states may well tell us what kind of strengths 
the eventual nominees are going to have in the South and border states. 

Tennessee Secretary of State -- Democrat -- Joe C. Carr 

OREGON: 

Oregon is the next big primary, coming on May 23 with a filing 
deadline of 5:1'0 p. m. March 14. The names \vill be placed on the 
ballot by the Secretary of State at his discr:~tion. The key thing about 
Oregon this ti:ne is that a candidate cannot withdraw his name from 
the ballot eveL with an affidavit. 

My guess is that Oregon is going to be chock full of Democrats 
most of them having been committed there simply by having appeared 
on the Wisconsin and Florida ballots. 

Note that a research firm in Oregon found Scoop Jackson running 
behind :Muskie, 1'vlcGovern, McCarthy, Kennedy and Flumphrey. Jackson 
was getting 7.8% - - a poor last. That's interesting because Oregon 
is Scoop's back yard in the same way that New Hampshire is Muskie IS 

back yard. It may cause us to reassess the Jackson strength. Moreover, 
Teddy Kennedy's weakness in Oregon may also urge us to get hin1 on 
the ballot there where he can It get off. 

Oregon Secretary of State -- Republican -- Clay Myers 

CA LIFORNIA: 

The primary date is June 6 and the filing deadline for candidacy 
is Apri 1 7. Once a candidate s on the ballot he cannot withdraw 
making two big primary states in a row where the candidate cannot 
withdraw. 

California Secretary of State - - Democrat - - Edmund G. Brown, Jr. 
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OBSERVATIONS: 

I think it is inadvisable to predict right now how the various pri
marie s will boil down. I think by the time of the Florida primary. we 
ohould be able to make some better judgments. However. in the 
meantime, some logical scenarios can be drawn up. 

New Hampshire will be a throwaway one way or the other. 1£ 
Muskie wins big, it doesn't mean much. However, I don't think his 
margin will be too high, and that he will be bloodied up somewhat. 
Yorty will blast him from the ri and McGovern from the left. 
Jackson's presence in New Hampshire likely will do little more than 
establish some name identity for him. Bill Loeb will support Yorty. 

Florida might well be indecisive with the winner g 25-35% 
of the vote and Wallace being right up there with a chunk of the Florida 
primary. Some of thi s might depend on a Ie yalty oath, but then such 
things never hdd back old Gawg. With McGovern, Chisholm, Jackson, 
Lindsay, Musk~e, McCarthy and now probably Humphrey in the show, 
Florida will be a toss-up. No decisive victories in Florida, unless 
Wallace comes through with a win on the strength of Northern Florida. 

Illinois will not be a crucial primary because I think Daley is smart 
enough to do what he can to control most of the voting for delegates. 
But Wisconsin is the next one, and that, I believe, becornes the first 
serious prinlary where we can start perceiving a trend. A nd right 
now, I think it looks promising for Muskie. McGovern, Lindsay and 
McCarthy will all probably be on the ballot. Throw in Shirley Chisholm 
and that just totally confuse s the left. Jackson is nowhere in Wisconsin, 
and that leaves most of the chips for Big Ed (though it has been noted 
that HHH might start his big push in Wisconsin). 

Muskie can concede Madison and some other areas to the left, but 
I see most of the rest to him - - especially the ethnic rich 
Milwaukee area. Humphrey might be the main problem right now, 
but I don't think Hubert make much of an effect in Wisconsin. If 
Muskie does well in Wisconsin, money will loosen up, and he may try 
to get a bandwagon psychology going for him. 

Rhode Island is insignificant and Massachusetts primary law is 
now perfectly suited for Teddy to control the delegation. The Massachu
setts primary is now moot. 
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Pennsylvania is next, and it is a district by district type of thing. 
It depends just how much Shapp can control his own show - - which I 
doubt very much because of Rizzo. With all the battling, no one is going 
to pick up anything of significance in Pennsylvania. No bets there. 

That brings us to Indiana, which holds its primary 01: May 2nd. 
Indiana is of marginal importance. It could be the state where Lindsay. 
tries to revive himself after a setback in Wisconsin. He may get the 
support of Gordon St. Angelo, and if he does, he'll aim for the same 
constituency that made RFK popular in Indiana. I expect that Jackson, 
Muskie and some others will also be in Indiana, but it just simply is not 
a central primary state. 

Ohio is also on May 2, but I see a Gill tgan favorite son bid, and 
thus no real action in Ohio - - i. e., one wLh no psychological impact 
on the other laces. 

But North Carolina is also on May 2, and that could be a very 
important prirnary vis 'a vis the South. Moreover, Tennes see 
follows North Carolina on J'v1ay 4. Together, these two primaries 
will tell a great story for us. It may be one of the last gasps for our 
friend Scoop. 

North Ca':'olina and Tennessee are important to those candidates 
who intend to take more of a centrist Democrat line -- the old Roosevelt 
coal'tion and rnaybe the Kefauver rhetoric. Muskie, Jackson, Mills, 
Chisholm, and Wallace will almost certainly be on these ballots. Lindsay 
and McGovern will have to be on the Tennessee ballot if they go through 
Wisconsin -- they have no choice. Humphrey, I would guess, should 
try to make some showing in one of these states to prove he has some 
appeal to the South. 

Muskie has good support in North Carolina, and Scoop has been 
spending a great deal of time there. But George Wallace is going to 
be there to give them all headaches as he will in Tennes see. And 
William Anderson might be in Tennessee to confuse things - - e cially 
in his home district. 

I think Muskie would win North Carolina - - the right will be split 
by Jackson, Wallace, and Mills, if he's there. Shirley Chisholm will 
take the Blacks and some liberals and McGovern may get 10 votes there 
if he sticks with it. If Muskie wins North Carolina after having won 
Wisconsin, he has a strong argument for saying that he can do well in 
all sections of the country. This helps his road to the nomination 
immensely. It's too hard to call nnessee right now. But Muskie's 
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organization and strength there is not legend, and George Wallace 
might be the big story there. The trouble with Tennessee is that 
every soul on the Wisconsin ballot goes on the Tennessee ballot and 
that make s it start looking more like Florida - - a tos s -up with little 
national impact and no one picking up convincing delegate strength. 

Nebraska, West Virginia, and Maryland are hardly kingmaker 
states. Those are the next three primaries, and I don't expect they 
will titillate Eric Sevareid. Anyway, Mandel will probably call the 
shots in the Maryland primary - - at least he's trying. 

Finally, to Oregon, where everyone will be on the ballot. They 
can't get off. Even Teddy will probably be on that ballot. This could 
be a fun and games primary. Even if Teddy decides he wants in, he's 
not all that pcpular in Oregon (d. McCartl~y vs. RFK in '68), and he's 
way behind M 1skie in the polls. In fact, Muskie is leading with an 
extrenlcly comfortable margin in Oregon. 

Now Oregon is supposed to be Scoop's back yard, but he's not 
doing too hot there. The vote will be split every which way, and 
right now I pick Muskie even if he only gets 40%. That won't hurt 
him, becaUSE: he will have come into Oregc.n with a substantially 
successful primary record. Oregon can only be the saving grace for 
other candidates - - maybe Lindsay or Jackson, or even lvlcCarthy 
again. But don't count on it. The real prize is in California. 

If there is any hunger for the nomination by any Democrat, he 
will go into California with every thing he's got. That's why Humphrey 
has really made serious moves thcrc, and why I think he is going to 
make California his make or break state. He has financial backing 
and old ties there. And while the cats are away, HHH just might 
make some headway stumping the Golden state. 

But it's not that easy. Lindsay will probably make one last fling 
In California. Muskie will pour on the steam. Jackson, by now will 
have lost his taste. I think he'll be out by California. McGovern 
can't pas s up California if he's come thi s far (unle ss Teddy goe s for it). 
McCarthy shouldn't be expected to do too much there. The real light 
is EMK. The filing deadline is April 7 -- three days after Wisconsin. 
If Wisconsin makes it look like the liberals have had it but that RN 
still might be beatable, then EMK might swoop up the Kennedy torch 
and run for daylight. 
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Without Kennedy, California becomes fair 1vluskie game. 

Humphrey could make a good showing, and Lindsay and McGovern 

will split the left. I would again pick Muskie. If Kennedy is in, 

I give the state and all its delegates to him. 


The last three primaries, New Mexico, South Dakota and 

New Jersey are on the same day as California, June 6. All attention 

will be on California and those other three states will just be a 

matter of who splits the delegates. 


What this all means is that Muskie goe s into convention with 

the most primary delegates the best showing in the primaries. 

But it will be the delegates not selected in the primaries and the 

delegates con~rolled by favorite sons that still hold the balance at 

the convcntiO"1. At that time all the IOUI s will come in. 


The important thing for Muskie is his primary momentum and 
his ability to something decent in the South. If he showed this, I think 
he has the nomination. But I don It think he will it on the fir st 
ballot. I think there will be hedging on the fir st ballot with a com
fortable lead to Muskie. But even if it takes two or three ballots, 
it still comes out Muskie. 

That's the scenario I see now, but it can change tomorrow. I 

repeat: On the rnorning of April 5, I think we can rnake some solid 

judgments on how s will look from there. But until then, we 

are going on gut instincts. 


This information needs to be digested and periodically reviewed. 
Thought must be given to what we want our Republican Secretaries 
of State to do in the various states. And finally, an ongoing strategy 
to exacerbate Democratic differences has to be evolved out of what 
we know. 
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1971 PRESIDENTIAL 

PRIl\.1ARIES - WITHDRAWAL DEADLINES 


NEW HAMPSHIRE: Withdrawal-within 10 days of receipt of 
candidacy. 

rt L. Sturk (R) 

FLORIDA: 

ILLINOIS: 

WISCONSIN: 

RHODE ISLAND: 

MASSA CHUSETTS: 

PENNSYLVANIA: 

INDIANA: 

Withdrawal-affidavit filed by noon, 
February 15. 

Secretar of State -Richard B. Stone (D) 

Withdra\val-5 days Learn time of filing deadline, 
Le. Jar. 8 (filing deadling Jan. 3), 

Secreta of State -John W. Lev.:is (R) 
--------~-------

Withdrawal-affidavit filed the last day in 
February. 

Secretary of State -R obert C. Zimmerman (R) 

Withdrawal-January 14. 

ugust P. LaFrance (D) 

Withdrawal-February 11. 


Secretar of State-John F. X. Davoren (D) 


Withdrawal-February 22. 


SecretarY 
< 

of State -C. Delores Tucker (D) 


Withdrawal-March 23 

} 

Secreta of State- ry Conrad (D) 



OHIO: 


NORTH 
CAROLINA: 

TENNESSEE: 


NEBRASKA: 

WEST 
VIRGINIA: 

MARYLAND: 

OREGON: 

CA LIFORNIA: 

NEW MEXICO: 

SOUTH DAKOTA: 

NEW JERSEY: 

Withdrawa1- "Any reasonable time before the 
,.. ballots are printed. II 

Secretar of State - Ted W. Brown (R) 

Withdrawal-must give $1,000 within 15 
days of notice of candidacy, 
otherwise is withdrawn. 

Thad Eure (D) 
--------~-------

Withdrawal-affidavit filed by the 10th 
day after receipt of notice. 

Secretary of State-Joe C. Carr (D) 

Withdrawal-affidavit filed by March 10. 

Sec retar of State -A llan J. Beermann (R) 

Withdrawal-by the 5~:h day prior to the primary. 


Secretar of State-John D. Rockefeller IV (D) 


W ithdra'\val-affidavit filed 45 days before primary. 


Secreta of State - Fred Wineland (D) 

--------~-------

Withdrawal-cannot withdraw 

Secretar of State-Clay Myers (R) 

Withdrawal-cannot withdraw 

Secretar of State -Edmund G. Brown, Jr. (D) 

Withdrawal-rrmst give $500 within 15 days after 
receipt of notice. 

Secretar of State -Mrs. Betty Fiorina (D) 

Withdrawal-April 27. 

Se 1ma Larson (R) 

W ithdra'\'val- by the 34th day before primary. 

Paul J. Sherwin (R) 



MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 2, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR H. R. HALDEMAN {per Strachan} 

-(/I
FROM: KENNETH L. KHACHIGIAN ~ 

t 
An interesting note on the Harris Poll 0." yesterday showing 

the President leading EMK by 450/0 to 38%. T believe the poll is 
suspect and thc.t in reality the President's h-ad might be even 
higher over Teddy. 

Harris has the Black vote going 3% for the President and 93% 
for Teddy. Because this sounded out of line, I checked back to a 
RN/EMK trial heat Harris took this last June. In that one the 
President led Teddy 44% to J6% and among Blacks it was RN - 13%, 
EMK - 71%. 

How, in a period of three months could Teddy's support among 
Blacks jump thirty percent and the President's drop by 75%? My 
conclusion: Harris slanted the poll somewhat (note that his inter
pretation has EMK as the only Dem pulling up on RN while all others 
drop back). And the slanting probably took place not only in the Black 
precincts. 

In any case, the data just struck me as interesting, and I feel 
that the true reading would have RN scoring as high over EMK as he 
does over Muskie. 

bec: Pat Buchanan 
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